City Council Simulation:
Dogwood City’s Proposed Curfew Ordinance
Overview
In this experiential activity, students will gain an understanding of the role of North Carolina city councils, the
responsibilities of council members, and the relevance of council decisions to individual citizens. Assuming the
roles of city council members or special interest groups, students will participate in a city council simulation in
which council members must decide whether to pass a curfew ordinance for the city’s young residents.
Grades
6‐12
Activity Type
Small Group
Whole Class
Materials
• City Council Instructions, attached
• Stakeholder Instructions, attached
• Proposed City Curfew Ordinance, attached
• Meeting Agenda, attached
• Create a Poster and Create a Bumper Sticker, assignments and rubrics attached (optional)
• Resource person, such as a local council member (optional)
*Contact the local government official of your choice 2‐4 weeks in advance of this lesson to explain the activity and to ask
for assistance in providing students knowledge about the roles and responsibilities of local government officials. (It is
important this person does not come to give a “speech,” but rather is prepared to engage with the students as they
prepare for the simulation and participate in dialogue with the class about his/her role in local government decision
making). After making an initial contact, follow up with an e‐mail including the date, time, location, parking
arrangements, school procedures for guests, and a complete set of materials for the activity. It is highly recommended to
invite a resource person when doing this activity, not only provide valued assistance, but also to give your students a
chance to interact with and learn from a local government official.

Duration
1 ½ hours (can be divided into two sessions if needed)
Preparation
It is important students have a basic knowledge of city councils, their roles, and procedures before conducting this
simulation. Suggested readings include Chapter 2 of Whitakers Local Government in North Carolina, or visit your city
government’s website. Also, many local governments televise their city council meetings, and some have meetings
available on the Internet for viewing. Teachers may want to have students view such a meeting before
participating in this simulation to help them understand Council procedure in reality.
Instructions
Preparing for the Simulation
1.

As a warm up, facilitate a discussion of curfews:
• Do you have a curfew? If so, what is it and who is it imposed by? What is your feeling regarding your
curfew?
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•
•

Why do you think adults often impose curfews on young people? If you had children, would you impose
a curfew on them (be honest!)?
Do you think the government has the right to impose curfews on young people? Why or why not?

2.

Distribute the attached Proposed City Curfew Ordinance. Ask a student to read it aloud while everyone follows
along. Discuss:
• What is a city ordinance? For what purpose are ordinances passed?
• What ordinance is being considered in Dogwood City according to this draft?
• Who in Dogwood City do you think will oppose this proposed ordinance and why?
• Who might support this ordinance and why?
• What are some ordinances currently in place in our own city?
• What are the roles and responsibilities of a city council? (The City, or Town, Council makes decisions for the
municipality, carries out those decisions, manages a budget, and has authority to levy taxes. In most cities and towns
with populations over 1,000, the council hires a City Manager, who oversees the municipality’s day‐to‐day
operations.)
• What are their responsibilities in grappling with a decision such as this ordinance? What types of things
do you think influence a council’s final decision on a matter such as this proposed ordinance?

3.

Tell students that they will be learning about these very issues by participating in a city council simulation.
Tell students that they currently live in the fictitious Dogwood City and that they will be participating in a city
council meeting. The purpose of the city council meeting is to discuss whether or not a curfew for youth ages
17 and under should be instated in Dogwood City, and if so, what the stipulations of that curfew will be. Tell
students that each of them will be participating as either a city council member or a community member with a
stake in this decision (stakeholder).

4.

Divide students into five groups. Group One will be assuming the role of Cardinal City’s Mayor and Council
members. Group’s Two‐Five will be assuming the roles of various stakeholders.

5.

Give groups the appropriate attached instruction handouts and summarize the process, accepting any
questions students may have once you are finished:
•
Citizen Groups: (Provide these students with Stakeholder Instructions, Proposed Curfew Ordinance for
Dogwood City, and Meeting Agenda, attached) You will spend the next 20 minutes developing a
presentation to the city council in which you share your views on the proposed curfew ordinance. Your
group must create an organized, creative, and motivational presentation that will convince the council to
vote according to your beliefs as described in your instructions (even if you are arguing a point you don’t
personally believe in.) Also, you should spend some time reviewing the other citizen groups that are on
the agenda and inferring what their stance may be (use the Meeting Agenda) so that you are prepared to
respond to anyone who may have opposite views as you. The Mayor will call each of your groups up to
present. After your presentation you will be questioned by members of the Council. Be prepared to “think
on your feet”.
• City Council: (Provide these five students with City Council Instructions (there is a separate instruction
sheet for the Mayor), Proposed Curfew Ordinance for Dogwood City, and Meeting Agenda, attached) First, select
a Mayor. Under his/her leadership, you will spend the next 20 or more minutes preparing for your City
Council meeting. First, review the Proposed Curfew Ordinance for Dogwood City and in character of a City
Councilmember, each of you should discuss your initial opinions of the proposed ordinance. Then, review
the Meeting Agenda which notes all the citizens who will be presenting to you today. As a council, create 2‐
3 follow‐up questions to ask each group after their presentation. Once all groups have presented and been
questions, you all will discuss your opinions of the curfew ordinance based on the arguments you have
heard.
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Note: If a resource person is joining your class for this activity, introduce him/her to the class and allow him/her to
speak briefly about their occupation. Let students know that this person is here to serve as a resource for them in
terms of local government and can also offer tips on how to prepare for a successful meeting.
6.

Review your expectations for respectful group work and allow the students to prepare for the simulation in
their groups. Circulate around the room to assist groups as they prepare, giving periodic time warnings. This
simulation can be entirely student lead, with the student playing the Mayor leading the simulation. However,
some classes may require more teacher involvement, in which case teachers should monitor and step in to
direct the simulation along as needed. During the preparation phase, the teacher and/or resource person
should discuss appropriate procedure with the Mayor so he/she knows how to call the meeting to order, make
introductions, etc. (See also the Mayor’s instruction sheet.)

7.

The teacher and/or resource person should also work with the council members and coach them on realistic
procedure and council member behavior, as well as spend time with each special interest group offering advice
on the presentations they are preparing and the types of things council members like to hear and see. (Many
North Carolina cities and towns televise their council meetings, or make them available for online viewing.
Teachers may want to show such a clip to students so that they have a sense of true council procedure.)
Conducting the Simulation

8.

Remember, if possible, allow this simulation to be entirely student lead, with the student playing the Mayor
leading the meeting. During the simulation, assist this student in moving things along when needed, but try to
allow the students to have control of the simulation as much as possible. Once all groups are ready, arrange the
room so that the Mayor and Council members are facing the groups of presenters.

9.

Project/hand out and explain the meeting format:

City Council Meeting Format
Mayor calls meeting to order and gives overview
Presentation from Dogwood City Police Department
Follow‐up questions from City Council
Presentation from East Dogwood High School Student Government Association
Follow‐up questions from City Council
Presentation from Dogwood City School’s Parent‐Teachers Association
Follow‐up questions from City Council
Presentation from Dogwood Merchant’s Association
Follow‐up questions from City Council
Mayor can call for a concluding statement from each group or questions from
presenting groups and Council members (if time permits)
Mayor leads open deliberation of City Council

1‐2 minutes
5 minutes
2 minutes
5 minutes
2 minutes
5 minutes
2 minutes
5 minutes
2 minutes
5 minutes
10 inutes

10. The teacher should review expected behavior for the simulation, noting expectations such as:
• Remain respectful at all times and encourage one another.
• Try your best and take the simulation seriously.
• Listen when others are speaking. Do not discuss your presentation while other groups are presenting.
• Maintain order and professionalism throughout the hearing, whether you agree with what is being said or
not.
• No name calling, eye rolling, smacking teeth, disruptive comments, etc.
• Have fun!
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Once the expectations are clearly defined, ask the Mayor to call the meeting to order and conduct the simulation.
11. After all groups have presented and been questioned by council members, and if time permits, the Mayor can
call a brief 3 minute break, in which presenting groups can discuss and prepare a 1‐2 minute closing
statement/summary. If time does not permit, the Mayor should thank all presenters for their time and close the
public comment section of the meeting. At this point, there are several options on how to end the simulation:
• The Mayor can lead the Council in an open deliberation regarding the proposed curfew. Each
Councilmember would state their current opinion of the ordinance, discussing which of the presenters
affected their opinion. Presenting citizen groups should only listen at this point.
• The Council members could take a vote on whether to pass/amend the curfew ordinance, or to reject it.
• Based on the presentations, have all students discuss how they would vote if they were on the Council and
why, either as a class discussion or perhaps in a written assignment. The teacher can also take a class vote.
Debriefing the Simulation
12. After the simulation has ended, have students applaud themselves for their hard work and debrief using the
attached
worksheet Debriefing the Cardinal City Council Simulation and/or the discussion questions below:
• What is your opinion of the Council’s decision? Explain.
• Were any of you representing opinions that you did not agree with? Explain.
• City Council, what lead you to make the decisions you made? What factors influenced you? Is there
anything anyone could have done differently that would have changed your mind?
• What factors may make some presentations more successful than others?
• Imagine this decision was made by your own City Council for implementation in your own town. Would
you support it? Why or why not?
• Those of you who presented to City Council, what do you think the best part of your presentation was and
why? How would you change your presentation to improve it for next time?
• What skills are important when presenting to City Council members? (Discuss presentation skills such as
being prepared, speaking clearly, being brief and concise, etc.)
• Consider the process you went through to prepare a presentation for City Council. Why is it important to
be prepared, organized, and practiced before your presentation? Were you preparing an actual
presentation to present to our real City Council, what other steps might we need to take in preparation?
For example, why might we want to research members of City Council and have an understanding of their
backgrounds and areas of interest?
• Why is it important to consider what the opposite view might be when preparing a presentation for city
council?
• If you were actually serving on City Council, what other factors might influence you that were not
necessarily represented in this activity?
Culminating Activities
• Have students create a bumper sticker or poster advocating for or against the curfew ordinance based on
their individual opinions. (See the attached project descriptions and rubrics.)
• Attend a City Council meeting or watch a taped meeting.
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DRAFT
Proposed Curfew Ordinance for Dogwood City
SECTION 1. The Municipal Code of Dogwood City is hereby amended to include the following
curfew ordinance for all youth ages 17 and under:
(a) It will be illegal for persons 17 and under to be out of their homes between the hours of
10:00 PM and 5:00 AM Sunday through Thursday.
(b) It will be illegal for persons 17 and under to be out of their homes between the hours of
Midnight and 5:00 AM on Friday and Saturday.
(c) Violators will be fined $100.
(d) Young people chaperoned by parents or guardians are exempt and will not be fined.
SECTION 2. This ordinance will become effective upon approval of the Council.

City Council Instructions
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Mayor
Instructions:
You and your fellow council members are hearing from various groups of community members to determine
whether or not to pass a curfew ordinance for the youth (ages 17 and under) of Dogwood City. If you decide to
pass a curfew ordinance, you must also determine the details and stipulations of the ordinance. Today, as you listen
to citizen opinions, your responsibility is to make a decision for the common good of Dogwood City.
1. Review the Proposed Curfew Ordinance for Dogwood City. Based on your views as described above, discuss
your first impressions of the proposed ordinance with your fellow council members, as well as any changes you
may like to see made.
2. Also, as a group, review the Dogwood City Council Meeting Agenda which lists each group that is signed up to
present to you today. Infer what you think each group’s stance will be on this issue. Create at least two questions
to ask each presenting group after their presentation. These questions may change based on what you hear in the
presentations. Keep your council members on task, and encourage them to take this discussion seriously. If anyone
becomes disrespectful or looses focus, you may request assistance from the “City Clerk” (a.k.a. your teacher!)
3. Once it is time for the City Council meeting to begin, YOU, as the Mayor, will call the meeting to order by
greeting the council members and welcoming the citizens in attendance. You will then lead everyone in the Pledge
of Allegiance. Finally, you will review the purpose of today’s meeting by summarizing the curfew ordinance and
the decision the Council must make. Then, following the meeting agenda that you received, you will call each
group up to present. Each group will have 5 minutes to present their opinions to the Council.
4. After each presentation, you will open the floor for questions from council members of that presenting group.
You and the Council may refer to the questions you previously created, or ask questions based on new information
you heard. Remember, you need to gather all of the information you can in order to make an informed decision.
5. Once all groups have presented, as the Mayor, thank all presenters for their time, and begin an open council
session in which you and your fellow members deliberate whether to pass the curfew ordinance. If you decide to
pass a curfew ordinance, then you must determine if you will pass the ordinance as originally proposed, or if you
will make changes to it. As the Mayor and council members, you may have different ideas regarding the proposed
curfew ordinance. You must work through this using respectful debate, negotiation, and compromise, and come to
consensus within 10 minutes. If you are unable to come to consensus, you, as the Mayor, will make the motion to
continue the discussion at the next council meeting.

City Council Instructions:
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Council Members
Instructions:
You and your fellow council members are hearing from various groups of community members to determine
whether or not to pass a curfew ordinance for the youth (ages 17 and under) of Dogwood City. If you decide to
pass a curfew ordinance, you must also determine the details and stipulations of the ordinance. Today, as you listen
to citizen opinions, your responsibility is to make a decision for the common good of Dogwood City.
1. Review the Proposed Curfew Ordinance for Dogwood City. Based on your views as described above, discuss
your first impressions of the proposed ordinance with your fellow council members, as well as any changes you
may like to see made.
2. Also, as a group, review the Dogwood City Council Meeting Agenda which lists each group that is signed up to
present to you today. Infer what you think each group’s stance will be on this issue. Create at least two questions
to ask each presenting group after their presentation. These questions may change based on what you hear in the
presentations. Each of you is responsible for staying on task and taking this discussion seriously. If anyone
becomes disrespectful or looses focus, the Mayor has the right to ask you to do a better job.
3. Once it is time for the City Council meeting, the Mayor will call the meeting to order, lead everyone in the
Pledge of Allegiance, and review the purpose of today’s meeting. Then, following the meeting agenda that you
received, each group will have 5 minutes to present their opinions regarding the proposed curfew to the Council.
4. After each presentation, the Mayor will open the floor for you and fellow council members to question the
presenting group. You may refer to the questions you previously created, or ask questions based on new
information you heard in the presentation. Remember, you need to gather all of the information you can in order to
make an informed decision.
5. Once all groups have presented, the Mayor will lead you in an open council session in which you and your
fellow members deliberate whether to pass the curfew ordinance. If you decide to pass a curfew ordinance, then
you must determine if you will pass the ordinance as originally proposed, or if you will make changes to it. As the
Mayor and council members, you may have different ideas regarding the proposed curfew ordinance. You must
work through this using respectful debate, negotiation, and compromise, and come to consensus within 10 minutes.
If you are unable to come to consensus the Mayor will make the motion to continue the discussion at the next
council meeting.

Stakeholder Instructions
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Dogwood City Police
Your group represents the Dogwood City Police Department, and your goal is to convince City Council to PASS
the proposed curfew ordinance. As a department, you feel the ordinance is essential to keep the children and
neighborhoods of Dogwood City safe. When young people are allowed on the streets late at night, they are
vulnerable to guns, gangs, and drugs. A recent study conducted by your department found that the number of
violent crimes committed by those under 18 has risen nearly every year since 2003. Thus, this ordinance can deter
crime both committed by and against juveniles. In fact, as of 2005, 146 of 200 U.S. major cities have some form of
a curfew law. It is important Dogwood City do what works and follow the example other cities have set.
1. Work together to develop a 3-5 minute presentation to City Council. Each of you is responsible for staying on
task and taking this discussion seriously. Your presentation should:
a...Begin with an introduction and overview of your stance regarding the proposed curfew ordinance. Using the
information
above as a guideline of your group’s views, expand this information into an argument in which you clearly
state what you
expect the council members to do regarding the proposed curfew ordinance.
b…Answer the following questions in your presentation…
Why do you want council members to pass the curfew ordinance?
How will the passing of the curfew ordinance improve life in Dogwood City? Who will benefit and
how?
How will a curfew be effective in reducing crime and increasing safety in Dogwood City?
Why should council members vote according to your beliefs over those opposing you?
c…End with a convincing conclusion and group created slogan that will make the council remember your
presentation
2. As you develop your presentation, consider what the other citizen presenters might say in their presentations.
Be prepared to argue why voting in accordance with your beliefs will have more of a positive impact on Dogwood
City than what those opposing you are requesting.
3. Anticipate what questions council members might have of you so that you are prepared to answer.
4. Select 1-2 group members to present your stance to City Council members. The rest of the group will be
responsible for assisting in answering questions the City Council will ask you after your presentation is finished.
Remember, your goal is to get the City Council to support the proposed curfew ordinance. Good luck!
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Stakeholder Instructions
East Dogwood High Student Government Association
Your group represents the East Dogwood High Student Government Association, and your goal is to convince
City Council to REJECT the proposed curfew ordinance. First and foremost, your group feels passing this curfew
ordinance would be a violation of your Constitutional rights. A curfew ordinance would violate young people’s
First Amendment protection of freedom of speech and association, their Fourth Amendment protection against
unreasonable searches and due process, and their Fifth Amendment right of equal protection.
This curfew would restrict youth from participating in bona fide school and community sponsored events such as
dances, youth club meetings, church gatherings, part-time employment, etc., since many times such activities run
later than 10:00PM. The curfew also does not address the summer months, when young people are out of school.
Your group feels that punishing everyone for the deviant behavior of a few is not fair.
1. Work together to develop a 3-5 minute presentation to City Council. Each of you is responsible for staying on
task and taking this discussion seriously. Your presentation should:
a...Begin with an introduction and overview of your stance regarding the proposed curfew ordinance. Using the
information
above as a guideline of your group’s views, expand this information into an argument in which you clearly
state what you
expect the council members to do regarding the proposed curfew ordinance.
b…Answer the following questions in your presentation…
Why do you want council members to reject the curfew ordinance?
How will the passing of the curfew ordinance negatively impact Dogwood City?
How will a curfew be ineffective in reducing crime and increasing safety in Dogwood City?
Why should council members vote according to your beliefs over those opposing you?
c…End with a convincing conclusion and group created slogan that will make the council remember your
presentation
2. As you develop your presentation, consider what the other citizen presenters might say in their presentations.
Be prepared to argue why voting in accordance with your beliefs will have more of a positive impact on Dogwood
City than what those opposing you are requesting.
3. Anticipate what questions council members might have of you so that you are prepared to answer.
4. Select 1-2 group members to present your stance to City Council members. The rest of the group will be
responsible for assisting in answering questions the City Council will ask you after your presentation is finished.
Remember, your goal is to get the City Council to reject the proposed curfew ordinance. Good luck!
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Stakeholder Instructions
Dogwood City Schools Parent-Teacher Association (PTA)
Your group represents the Dogwood City Schools PTA, and your goal is to convince City Council not only to
PASS the curfew ordinance, but to EXTEND it to daytime hours as well. You are requesting that the city council
ordinance include an additional provision that children 17 and younger be banned from public places between the
hours of 9:00 AM and 2:00 PM on school days. This will allow police to ticket any child who is supposed to be in
school.
Currently, statistics show that 31% of ninth graders in Dogwood City will not graduate. While you support the
curfew during night time hours to protect the safety of Dogwood City residents, you also feel a daytime curfew is
needed to protect the future of Dogwood City’s youth. By making it illegal for young people to be anywhere in
public other than the classroom while school is in session, youth will be unable to skip school so easily.
Your group feels it is important to set strict guidelines in your city regarding when young people can be out and
about. Children have no business being out at 10:00 PM on a school night, nor should they be missing school to
spend a day at the arcade. This curfew ordinance will make it easier for parents to enforce responsible rules, since
the entire community of Dogwood City will be backing those rules up. Parents will have more power to ensure the
safety and success of their children.
1. Work together to develop a 3-5 minute presentation to City Council. Each of you is responsible for staying on
task and taking this discussion seriously. Your presentation should:
a...Begin with an introduction and overview of your stance regarding the proposed curfew ordinance. Using the
information
above as a guideline of your group’s views, expand this information into an argument in which you clearly
state what you
expect the council members to do regarding the proposed curfew ordinance.
b…Answer the following questions in your presentation…
Why do you want council members to pass and expand the curfew ordinance?
How will the passing and expansion of the curfew ordinance improve life in Dogwood City? Who
will benefit and
how?
How will a curfew be effective in reducing crime, increasing safety, and improving school
performance in
Dogwood City?
Why should council members vote according to your beliefs over those opposing you?
c…End with a convincing conclusion and group created slogan that will make the council remember your
presentation
2. As you develop your presentation, consider what the other citizen presenters might say in their presentations.
Be prepared to argue why voting in accordance with your beliefs will have more of a positive impact on Dogwood
City than what those opposing you are requesting.
3. Anticipate what questions council members might have of you so that you are prepared to answer.
4. Select 1-2 group members to present your stance to City Council members. The rest of the group will be
responsible for assisting in answering questions the City Council will ask you after your presentation is finished.
Remember, your goal is to get the City Council to support and extend the proposed curfew ordinance. Good luck!

Stakeholder Instructions
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Dogwood Merchant’s Association
Your group represents the Dogwood Merchant’s Association, and your goal is to convince City Council to
REJECT the proposed curfew ordinance as currently written. Your group is quite distributed by the fact that the
proposed curfew does not take into consideration the many Dogwood City youth who are employed in the city’s
various businesses, who will be unable to work their typical hours due to the stipulated curfew hours. This will
negatively impact Dogwood City’s individual businesses, the city’s economy as a whole, and many family
incomes.
Further, many businesses rely on the income generated by their young customers, such as movie theatres and
restaurants. Movies often let out after 10:00 PM, and restaurants often serve young clients late night meals and
snacks. This revenue will be lost if the curfew ordinance is passed.
1. Work together to develop a 3-5 minute presentation to City Council. Each of you is responsible for staying on
task and taking this discussion seriously. Your presentation should:
a...Begin with an introduction and overview of your stance regarding the proposed curfew ordinance. Using the
information
above as a guideline of your group’s views, expand this information into an argument in which you clearly
state what you
expect the council members to do regarding the proposed curfew ordinance.
b…Answer the following questions in your presentation…
Why do you want council members to reject the curfew ordinance?
How will the passing of the curfew ordinance negatively impact Dogwood City?
How will a curfew be negatively impact Dogwood City’s economy?
Why should council members vote according to your beliefs over those opposing you?
c…End with a convincing conclusion and group created slogan that will make the council remember your
presentation
2. As you develop your presentation, consider what the other citizen presenters might say in their presentations.
Be prepared to argue why voting in accordance with your beliefs will have more of a positive impact on Dogwood
City than what those opposing you are requesting.
3. Anticipate what questions council members might have of you so that you are prepared to answer.
4. Select 1-2 group members to present your stance to City Council members. The rest of the group will be
responsible for assisting in answering questions the City Council will ask you after your presentation is finished.
Remember, your goal is to get the City Council to reject the proposed curfew ordinance. Good luck!
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Dogwood City Council Meeting Agenda

I. Welcome
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Public Hearing on Proposed Curfew Ordinance
•
•
•
•

Dogwood City Police Department
East Dogwood High School Student Government Association
Dogwood City School’s Parent-Teachers Association
Dogwood Merchant’s Association

IV. Open deliberation on Proposed Curfew Ordinance
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Name: __________________________________
Debriefing the Dogwood City Council Simulation
1. Based on previous knowledge and this experience, what are the roles and responsibilities of a City
Council? How are such local governing bodies relevant to you?

2. What is your opinion of the decision the Dogwood City Council made regarding the proposed curfew?
Explain.

3. What factors make some presentations more successful than others? What skills are important when
presenting to City Council members?

4. Why is it important when preparing a presentation for City Council to consider possible opposition?

5. What factors actually influence a City Council in the decisions they make?

6. In what ways can individual citizens participate in local government? Why it important to let your
opinion be
known?
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Create a Bumper Sticker and Paragraph
Assignment: Based on your participation in the Dogwood City Council Curfew Simulation, create a bumper sticker
representing your view of a curfew for youth. The bumper sticker must contain the following:
Possible Points
/ 20 Points

The bumper sticker must contain an original slogan, word, or phrase that expresses an attitude about
a curfew ordinance for youth. The slogan must be an expression that is effective and convincing to
its intended audience.

/ 20 Points

The bumper sticker must contain an appropriate visual image or symbol.

/ 10 Points

The overall work must be creative and clearly show to its viewer that great effort was put forth in
creating and completing the bumper sticker.

You must also write a paragraph explaining your bumper sticker and its goal/purpose. The paragraph must:
Possible Points
/ 20 Points

The paragraph must explain why you chose the text you did as well as the visual image and exactly
what the bumper sticker means.

/ 20 Points

The paragraph should also explain the target audience. (Example: City Council members, local
citizens, teens, etc.)

/ 10 Points

The paragraph needs to be written in legible pen or typed. You must use complete sentences that
connect ideas to receive full credit for the assignment.

/ 100 Points

Total Points for this Assignment
Create a Poster

Assignment: Based on your participation in the Dogwood City Council Curfew Simulation, create a poster advertising your
opinion of a curfew for youth. Posters should contain clear information regarding the supporting or rejecting the curfew, a
catchy slogan, a visual image, and why/how the community should or should not support a curfew.
Poster Rubric
Possible Points
/ 20 Points
The poster must contain an original slogan, word, or phrase that expresses an attitude about a youth
curfew. The slogan must be an expression that is effective and convincing to its intended audience.
/ 20 Points

The poster must contain appropriate visual images or symbols.

/ 20 Points

The poster should contain text that offers details or a summary of the curfew and your opinion of it.

/ 20 Points

The poster must contain text that explains how and why the community should or should not
support the curfew.

/ 20 Points

The overall work must be creative and clearly show to its viewer that great effort was put forth in
creating and completing the poster.

/ 100 Points

Total Points for this Assignment
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